EMBA Curriculum and Program Format

20 Month Program

Module 1  Aug - Oct
- 653 Organizational Behavior (3cr)
- 633 Statistics (3cr)

Module 2  Oct - Dec
- 603 Managerial Econ (3cr)
- 613 Financial Acct (3cr)

Module 3  Jan - Mar
- 638 Operations Management (3cr)
- 623 Marketing (3cr)

Module 4  Mar - April
- 612 Cost Accounting (3cr)
- 643 Managerial Finance (3cr)

Module 5  May - June
- 750 Capstone – Part 1
- 751 Corporate Strategy

Year Two

Summer Break

Module 6  Aug - Oct
- 678 Business Strategy (3cr)
- 740 Intro to Global Bus
- 742 Adv Topics in Global Business

Module 7  Oct - Dec
- 660 Management of IT (3cr)
- 703 Financial Markets (3cr)

Module 8  Jan - March
- 718 Leadership & Change Management (3cr)
- 735 Systems Thinking (1.5cr)
- 754 Capstone – Part 2 (1.5cr)

Graduation!
- Celebration Dinner
- Mid-May Ceremony

Global (3cr):
- 795 Global Residency

National Security (3cr):
- 741 Intro to Nat’l Security
- 743 Adv. Topics in Nat’l Sec

Student Profile:
- Avg. Age: 40
- Professional Work experience: 14 years
- Background: Professionals with varied job functions

Program Immersion: Full-day on Saturday before classes start

Module 6  Aug - Oct
- 678 Business Strategy (3cr)

Global (3cr)
- 740 Intro to Global Bus
- 742 Adv Topics in Global Business

National Security (3cr)
- 790 Nat’l Sec Residency

Module 7  Oct - Dec
- 660 Management of IT (3cr)
- 703 Financial Markets (3cr)

Module 8  Jan - March
- 718 Leadership & Change Management (3cr)
- 735 Systems Thinking (1.5cr)
- 754 Capstone – Part 2 (1.5cr)

Graduation!
- Celebration Dinner
- Mid-May Ceremony

Student Profile:
- Avg. Age: 40
- Professional Work experience: 14 years
- Background: Professionals with varied job functions